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Dear MSHS Residents, Fellows and Faculty,

For our first issue of the 2023-2024 academic year, we would like to welcome all
incoming residents and fellows to the Mount Sinai Hospital System! House staff
participation in Quality Improvement and Patient Safety initiatives are vital for our
hospitals’ efforts to bring the best care to patients, and so we hope you will find this
bimonthly newsletter to be useful in your professional journeys.

To start things off, we want to share an overview of the 2023 Annual Quality and
Patient Safety Goals from the office of Quality and Regulatory Affairs. In this issue,
you will find an overview of this year’s goals as well as a quarterly update in the
areas of equity and safety culture.

In early 2023, Mount Sinai Health System distributed the “Your Voice Counts”
employee engagement survey which yielded a record response of more than 60%
of MSHS employees. This includes over 700 resident and fellow responses. This is
the largest GME response we have had to date! In this issue you will find our key
insights.  

2023 marks two years since the inception of the Committee on Professionalism in
Healthcare (COPHE). Using a data-driven approach to provide feedback on
unprofessional behaviors, COPHE aims to foster a culture of safety, respect, and
professionalism across The Mount Sinai Health System.  Please keep reading for
an update on the accomplishments of COPHE.

In 2020, Mount Sinai developed the “Road Map for Action to Address Racism” with
the following Charge: To Evaluate, investigate, and engage in meaningful and
sustained action and dialogue; and report back to leadership with specific
recommendations that move the system forward to ensure a more fair, just, anti-
racist, and equitable community for its staff, patients, and students.  For this issue,
we included several highlights of MSHS programs and interventions to identify,
understand, and address racial inequality in health care.

Lastly, we include the latest in QI/PS literature, as well as MSHS SafetyNet
reporting data for the last 12 months. Thank you for all of your hard work in
promoting a culture of safety!

Brijen Shah, MD 
GME Associate Dean for QI and PS 

Daniel Steinberg, MD 
GME Associate Dean for QI and PS 
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2023 Annual Quality and Patient Safety Goals
LeWanza Harris, MD, MPH, MBA, MS

Vice President, Quality and Regulatory Affairs
Mount Sinai Health System

 
Oana Randolph, DNP, EMPA, RN

Associate Director, Quality and Regulatory Affairs
Mount Sinai Health System

What are the Quality and Patient Safety Goals?
On an annual basis, our organization develops system wide QPS goals based on high volume, high
risk, and/or opportunities for improvement areas. The priorities also focus on prior annual goals that
did not achieve or sustain planned improvement.

The QPS goals are established based on quality and patient safety measures from national ranking
systems; national, state and federal quality programs; regulatory agencies; professional societies;
and organizational strategic priorities as determined by senior leadership and staff feedback.

How are the Quality and Patient Safety goals implemented and evaluated?
For each QPS goal, an executive sponsor, two process owners and a facilitator are identified.
Together with additional key stakeholders, the executive sponsor, process owners and facilitator lead
a multidisciplinary system wide workgroup to achieve the annual QPS goal. To help guide the teams
and ensure all deliverables are met based on the proposed timeline, a robust toolkit has been
developed. The toolkit outlines the major steps in planning and implementing goal efforts.
Standardized improvement tools and templates are utilized to facilitate progress. The status of each
goal is assessed regularly and reported to senior leadership throughout the year.
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Below you will find more details on the goals of promoting a culture of safety via SafetyNet incident
reporting as well as advancing equity in healthcare.  If you are interested in learning more about
any of the other goals, please contact Oana Randolph, DNP, EMPA, RN at
oana.randolph@mountsinai.org or LeWanza Harris, MD, MPH, MBA, MS at
lewanza.harris@mountsinai.org.

mailto:oana.randolph@mountsinai.org
mailto:lewanza.harris@mountsinai.org
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Your Voice Counts 
Survey Results

Many of you feel comfortable speaking up about safety events and that mistakes are used as
learning experiences. (4.05/5.0)
Most of you feel that you are well equipped and that there is effective teamwork within and
between departments. (3.73/5.0)
Most of you feel that the organization places an emphasis on safety and would feel comfortable
recommending Mount Sinai for patient care. (3.93/5.0)

Continue to report safety events in SafteyNet. Please see the end of this newsletter for our
current reporting rates which we would like to increase by 5%. 
As you continue to learn clinical medicine during rounds and in conferences, discuss the topic of
safety. 
Find ways to improve communication with nursing. Make these suggestions to clinical leadership. 

Thank you to the over 700 residents and fellows who responded to the Spring Your Voice Counts
Survey. This is the largest GME response we have had to date!

Part of the survey is focused on culture of safety. Responses are on a scale of 1-5 with 5 as the
highest possible rating. The overall culture of safety rating is 3.91

Key insights

What can we do to improve our safety culture?

 

https://datix.mountsinai.org/live/index.php


Committee on Professionalism in Healthcare
Vicki R. LoPachin, MD, MBA

Senior Vice President
Chief Medical Officer

Mount Sinai Health System
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Received 530 reports from co-workers
Trained 117 peer messengers
Delivered 349 cups of coffee to providers

The Committee on Professionalism in Healthcare (COPHE) recently celebrated its two year
anniversary. COPHE uses a data-driven approach to provide feedback from trained peer messengers
on unprofessional behaviors from students, trainees, faculty members, advanced practice
professionals, and physicians. The program includes data from both coworker and patient
observations. COPHE aims to foster a culture of safety, respect, and professionalism across the
Health System.

Since the launch of COPHE, the program has:

We Need Your Help: Report Unprofessional Behaviors to COPHE
The Co-worker Observation Reporting System (CORS) uses reports submitted by employees into:

SafetyNet
Compliance Hotline
OB Code of Professionalism
Student/Resident Mistreatment Portal

Feedback from these reports is given as an informal “cup of coffee”—a conversation between peers
that encourages self-reflection. All members of the Mount Sinai community are encouraged to report
unprofessional behaviors using one of the portals above.
 
In December 2022, COPHE expanded to include patient reports as part of the Patient Advocacy
Reporting System (PARS). PARS brings forth the patient’s voice as we work to promote professional
accountability, which has been an exciting step forward for COPHE.
 
You recently told us in the Your Voice Counts survey that fostering a culture of safety is central to
providing exceptional care. By reporting unprofessional behavior, you can be an active participant in
improving our culture. Together, we can make Mount Sinai a safer place to deliver care, work, and
learn.

https://datix.mountsinai.org/live/index.php
http://intranet1.mountsinai.org/compliance/Helpline.asp
http://smsrappp015001.mountsinai.org/cmo/profession.aspx
https://mountsinai.formstack.com/forms/feedback_form


Addressing Racial Inequities to Reduce Excess Mortality
Courtesy of the Road Map for Action to Address Racism Bulletin

Angela Diaz, MD, PhD
Shawn Lee
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In 2020, Mount Sinai established the Institute for Health Equity Research to understand health
issues, includingCOVDI-19 , that have an outsized impact on communities of color nationwide.
Medical students, advocates and leaders from the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai have
championed an updated tool to improve kidney health and function for Black patients. 
Maternal health experts are studying how risks of childbirth vary by both race and income, and
how Black families, regardless of their socioeconomic status, are disproportionately affected.
To address mental health outcomes and cultural stigmas around mental health care in
marginalized communities and communities of color, Mount Sinai is teaming up with partner
organizations to create, implement, and evaluate culturally competent and relevant mental health
interventions.
Cancer care providers at Mount Sinai are prioritizing early interventions to improve results among
communities of color facing higher rates of morbidity and mortality from cancer. 
Though people of color face higher rates of asthma diagnosis, hospitalization, and death, Mount
Sinai researchers are looking at the structural forces that affect individual patients to uncover
preventative measures to decrease asthma’s effect on patients of color.

Mount Sinai staff and Bulletin readers know that there are several programs and interventions in place
across our Health System to identify, understand, and address racial inequity in health care. We want
to highlight a few as a reminder of our colleagues’ efforts, and our commitment to creating better
health outcomes. 

Through this work and much more that is happening across Mount Sinai—we are making tangible
progress toward reversing this trend.

https://u34647437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=bBeIkP1yY6VBU47XJaQUUfu75X1przabq8UFdcU1hsw183I7hwimy4S-2FxXObkLuSrEqdsQ4wdaxnevo1fMtZwmdRjaGH4u-2BOaE-2FnfaH9vLz-2B-2B00UnVZSUrAuPi1uJsd7T9XrcrnW-2FERILwkpU0dvEt4YCYtXGqb4TCWyTt0bt-2F4-3DmNiw_oUXuZ6tIVwMBh621512XUVnp2ooacycxRT7si-2B5jjB1CmitG1wGB-2FvSdeVOCLXliW2yv5bUs0LZHt21DalQ2gsz8mTCk25e2BtHZ-2BGiqs8Q9SursuUsil4HEaDJ0sAkeZlN0xtppdxuFLN-2F79TO8hHspkhfUPGbU46-2BXRligKO58pSznK0OxP0FNxHtQEJGIZrsD1SGjqQ9x5-2B60HfJDq-2F-2FqlSSkqRY9kLXsK7rvPYPM5bT83WL86U2wYbZpEic-2F-2FkdkciRPuf98OuiUk9EHUd-2FkRrDqTuTqYeW9d9BVpgxcRSsRYN-2F6Gp2nhJszJMIwNr8G4agigZ1CYo1gTiA3k9ieVxC-2B9qXW-2BzkEadBZctrfCSD88QKogEIi3qAuqlsDDzZJxqePqds5MaMaBvhgsNUfWuf2D07DakREUh-2FZ-2F25IXCNBcKcGsu8H6CXaEvbWmq4DupYDJa0FqJON19UI5A-3D-3D
https://u34647437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=bBeIkP1yY6VBU47XJaQUUfu75X1przabq8UFdcU1hsw183I7hwimy4S-2FxXObkLuSrEqdsQ4wdaxnevo1fMtZwuw7JFQ5jVoo8w2m11VhOhkcS8nV-2Fq2MQMK-2BHyPVmyDf2yaJexjc2564QpvU9cSrMw-3D-3DkwdR_oUXuZ6tIVwMBh621512XUVnp2ooacycxRT7si-2B5jjB1CmitG1wGB-2FvSdeVOCLXliW2yv5bUs0LZHt21DalQ2gsz8mTCk25e2BtHZ-2BGiqs8Q9SursuUsil4HEaDJ0sAkeZlN0xtppdxuFLN-2F79TO8hHspkhfUPGbU46-2BXRligKO58pSznK0OxP0FNxHtQEJGIZrsD1SGjqQ9x5-2B60HfJDq-2F-2FqlSSkqRY9kLXsK7rvPYPM5bT83WL86U2wYbZpEic-2F-2FkdkciRPuf98OuiUk9EHUd-2FkRrDqTuTqYeW9d9BVpgxcRSsRYN-2F6Gp2nhJszJMIw3nrzDD1ACxSiFQuncA5WH3u8FbxrJX08SZFC14wkyQEhGFdrrZxVCJ-2FcqPzoukVnQtEJydDqynMMnf-2BXDyJ6TllZoBtj0uNbtVDNPi232enrR87shQXzbZvmkdpgnhBiqoC4Y4ZBIhOYrNhakg85PA-3D-3D
https://u34647437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=bBeIkP1yY6VBU47XJaQUUfu75X1przabq8UFdcU1hsw183I7hwimy4S-2FxXObkLuSrEqdsQ4wdaxnevo1fMtZwgRVfk5NbWRpDU3E9UXe7ZpNTSoA03H-2B2DEi19HhCiLHBSWC8TlHM0CtxEcJkZ8GJg-3D-3D_uR__oUXuZ6tIVwMBh621512XUVnp2ooacycxRT7si-2B5jjB1CmitG1wGB-2FvSdeVOCLXliW2yv5bUs0LZHt21DalQ2gsz8mTCk25e2BtHZ-2BGiqs8Q9SursuUsil4HEaDJ0sAkeZlN0xtppdxuFLN-2F79TO8hHspkhfUPGbU46-2BXRligKO58pSznK0OxP0FNxHtQEJGIZrsD1SGjqQ9x5-2B60HfJDq-2F-2FqlSSkqRY9kLXsK7rvPYPM5bT83WL86U2wYbZpEic-2F-2FkdkciRPuf98OuiUk9EHUd-2FkRrDqTuTqYeW9d9BVpgxcRSsRYN-2F6Gp2nhJszJMIwKLaYZFRYiKtWHR9Z-2Fbf6-2Bbq-2BbP91gtmw8S47wby3QIJTHHU-2B2ExYhNohXwWPvOIacnS7KM8THJa8NaPZu5PqNWI0ZhRQs1H5oKUmktqO2VEy7YAEvzxLYM3Z3pEsXhSwGCU1isFCHGvtcSa4vEyJ5A-3D-3D
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__u34647437.ct.sendgrid.net_ls_click-3Fupn-3DbBeIkP1yY6VBU47XJaQUUfu75X1przabq8UFdcU1hsw183I7hwimy4S-2D2FxXObkLuSrEqdsQ4wdaxnevo1fMtZwh4yRfCJUCFWFM1GPFzCUH7BaiAIRhVnXCVyNIffgAbJLkU7-5FoUXuZ6tIVwMBh621512XUVnp2ooacycxRT7si-2D2B5jjB1CmitG1wGB-2D2FvSdeVOCLXliW2yv5bUs0LZHt21DalQ2gsz8mTCk25e2BtHZ-2D2BGiqs8Q9SursuUsil4HEaDJ0sAkeZlN0xtppdxuFLN-2D2F79TO8hHspkhfUPGbU46-2D2BXRligKO58pSznK0OxP0FNxHtQEJGIZrsD1SGjqQ9x5-2D2B60HfJDq-2D2F-2D2FqlSSkqRY9kLXsK7rvPYPM5bT83WL86U2wYbZpEic-2D2F-2D2FkdkciRPuf98OuiUk9EHUd-2D2FkRrDqTuTqYeW9d9BVpgxcRSsRYN-2D2F6Gp2nhJszJMIwzu1zVpjyhkbpUQ-2D2FS8yXUj62vNMiwAfk8odiH5gaQ8uqoAKFqMGRjegQJ6yE9z7cSnbhgzh1tw-2D2BXr9ZYpwOxW1-2D2F4NOkHCYEh3039y8-2D2BJYHZ11RmD29aJPKl4A0SzqlXN7HmF0J8ThDvBPlWR3NALNOA-2D3D-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_ntGhU_H8pbj3r8QfWWDlIA&m=DGjBJ7vmzIFtMhtB-KvWQwfEE9yHery2kw0afApbXeVYDgWnIUbEYkiE_vrbJ9UA&s=8S4w4mYkS0sBXHf3frvQXlA5nuW09P9M4QuU_JaMRAU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__u34647437.ct.sendgrid.net_ls_click-3Fupn-3DbBeIkP1yY6VBU47XJaQUUfu75X1przabq8UFdcU1hsw183I7hwimy4S-2D2FxXObkLuSrEqdsQ4wdaxnevo1fMtZwh4yRfCJUCFWFM1GPFzCUH6XP2hgsV-2D2Fhpe8f-2D2BOc8i64G3FKo-5FoUXuZ6tIVwMBh621512XUVnp2ooacycxRT7si-2D2B5jjB1CmitG1wGB-2D2FvSdeVOCLXliW2yv5bUs0LZHt21DalQ2gsz8mTCk25e2BtHZ-2D2BGiqs8Q9SursuUsil4HEaDJ0sAkeZlN0xtppdxuFLN-2D2F79TO8hHspkhfUPGbU46-2D2BXRligKO58pSznK0OxP0FNxHtQEJGIZrsD1SGjqQ9x5-2D2B60HfJDq-2D2F-2D2FqlSSkqRY9kLXsK7rvPYPM5bT83WL86U2wYbZpEic-2D2F-2D2FkdkciRPuf98OuiUk9EHUd-2D2FkRrDqTuTqYeW9d9BVpgxcRSsRYN-2D2F6Gp2nhJszJMIwjHvT7wRGxFSI2YUZq-2D2Fm2sw1m8Z5E0eS-2D2FjRoMK-2D2FsS1XyVt1RvV54w9cfi72D97cNcc6f8m911vRaPAPqb7xgPIEKIHmYteZnUrlarJkVTJSQqPO9lBPgZ-2D2FNr0t-2D2FiJuArXlBKql2tpFDdXTJyvh2ULmg-2D3D-2D3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_ntGhU_H8pbj3r8QfWWDlIA&m=DGjBJ7vmzIFtMhtB-KvWQwfEE9yHery2kw0afApbXeVYDgWnIUbEYkiE_vrbJ9UA&s=Icrq7KZlFhU-Z1TjRdjRCvLvqt1zkrO6gF37UIxumBc&e=
https://u34647437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=bBeIkP1yY6VBU47XJaQUUfu75X1przabq8UFdcU1hsw183I7hwimy4S-2FxXObkLuSrEqdsQ4wdaxnevo1fMtZwuw7JFQ5jVoo8w2m11VhOhkLQvOg4865ZD7yFKd-2F-2FGmeg-2B9pKNpnmvDEMYaId89FAQ-3D-3DISZM_oUXuZ6tIVwMBh621512XUVnp2ooacycxRT7si-2B5jjB1CmitG1wGB-2FvSdeVOCLXliW2yv5bUs0LZHt21DalQ2gsz8mTCk25e2BtHZ-2BGiqs8Q9SursuUsil4HEaDJ0sAkeZlN0xtppdxuFLN-2F79TO8hHspkhfUPGbU46-2BXRligKO58pSznK0OxP0FNxHtQEJGIZrsD1SGjqQ9x5-2B60HfJDq-2F-2FqlSSkqRY9kLXsK7rvPYPM5bT83WL86U2wYbZpEic-2F-2FkdkciRPuf98OuiUk9EHUd-2FkRrDqTuTqYeW9d9BVpgxcRSsRYN-2F6Gp2nhJszJMIwV-2BJTcw0gha3CdwdR6fGfd5RET9m5ZCjPcrxaLfhqAn-2Fe9MdlIvvQ7l-2BdJzy1uhlShT2DSY6SyuYpzV1yoDmVYuCrooMZcDXA48oE-2BWSAXbh5BuNp7uIRM93jY9ajvw7zzKsHdEPoOCG2f7Wsq6UY-2Fw-3D-3D
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In the Literature
Courtesy of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

Widespread misinterpretation of advance directives and Portable Orders for Life-Sustaining
Treatments threatens patient safety and causes undertreatment and overtreatment.
Mirarchi FL, Pope TM. J Patient Saf. 2023;Epub Jun 16.
Providing treatment that is discordant with patients’ preferences for end-of-life care can lead to
unnecessary or unwanted treatment. This article summarizes the incidence of treatment discordant
with their Portable Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment (POLST) and advanced directives (ADs) and
tools for use by clinicians and patients and family members to promote concordant care. A previous
PSNet WebM&M Spotlight Case discusses the importance of advanced care planning and the
consequences of inadequate communication and planning for end-of-life care.

The impact of safety culture, quality of care, missed care and nurse staffing on patient falls: a
multisource association study.
Alanazi FK, Lapkin S, Molloy L, et al. J Clin Nurs. 2023;Epub Jun 12.
Patient fall rates can be impacted by numerous factors, such as staffing, safety culture, and individual
nurse safety attitudes. In this study of 619 hospital nurses, a strong safety climate, good working
conditions, and lower rates of self-reported missed care were associated with a lower incidence of
inpatient falls. Additionally, good collaboration between nurses, physicians, and pharmacists was
associated with lower fall rates.

Final Report on Prioritization of Patient Safety Practices for a New Rapid Review or Rapid Response.
Making Healthcare Safer IV Series.
Rosen M, Dy SM, Stewart CM, et al. Making Healthcare Safer IV Series. Rockville, MD: Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality; July 2023. AHRQ Publication no. 23-EHC019-1.
Reducing preventable harm in healthcare settings remains a national priority. This report summarizes
the results of the prioritization process used to identify patient safety practices meriting inclusion in
the fourth installment of the Making Healthcare Safer (MHS) series (previous installments were
published in 2001, 2013, and 2020). The 15-member Technical Expert Panel identified 27 priority
patient safety practices for examination in the forthcoming report, including several practices that
have not been covered in previous MHS reports (e.g., family/caregiver engagement, preventing non-
ventilator associated pneumonia, supply chain disruption, high reliability, and post-event
communication programs).

In situ simulation as a quality improvement tool to identify and mitigate latent safety threats for
emergency department SARS-CoV-2 airway management: a multi-institutional initiative.
Yang CJ, Saggar V, Seneviratne N, et al. Jt Comm J Qual Patient Saf. 2023;49(6-7):297-305.
Simulation training is commonly used by hospitals to identify threats to safety and improve patient
care. This article describes the development and implementation of an in situ simulation to improve
acute airway management during the COVID-19 pandemic across five emergency departments. The
simulation protocol helped identify latent safety threats involving equipment, infection control, and
communication. The simulation process also helped staff identify interventions to reduce latent safety
threats, including improved accessibility of airway management equipment, a designated infection
control cart, and role identification cards to improve team function.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiMjE2MDc2OTI0OCIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMjAiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwibGlua19pZCI6IjMzNTEyODE2MjkiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNzEyLjc5NTU1MTYxIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9wc25ldC5haHJxLmdvdi9pc3N1ZS93aWRlc3ByZWFkLW1pc2ludGVycHJldGF0aW9uLWFkdmFuY2UtZGlyZWN0aXZlcy1hbmQtcG9ydGFibGUtb3JkZXJzLWxpZmUtc3VzdGFpbmluZyIsImVtYWlsIjoicGF1bC55dUBtc3NtLmVkdSJ9.fn9zrfzOwJKjE063VFg89IHV155g65PhEnBkN6n1ZRI&d=DwMFaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_ntGhU_H8pbj3r8QfWWDlIA&m=MG32kKT93Zbyfo3NJ3yW0S3RU_0aVqEjQVtV_hNz46EEcQTudyQlW-1GRVfJt02x&s=NeNvxC7SzYHQ1m1Ogb7m-67hLMU3yjs9hRQGgc4tuIQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiMjE2MDc2OTI0OCIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMTMiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwibGlua19pZCI6IjMyNTIxMTg0NTAiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNjI4Ljc4OTA1MjcxIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9wc25ldC5haHJxLmdvdi9pc3N1ZS9pbXBhY3Qtc2FmZXR5LWN1bHR1cmUtcXVhbGl0eS1jYXJlLW1pc3NlZC1jYXJlLWFuZC1udXJzZS1zdGFmZmluZy1wYXRpZW50LWZhbGxzLW11bHRpc291cmNlIiwiZW1haWwiOiJwYXVsLnl1QG1zc20uZWR1In0.wRxhaqJTnQSVk7Cl2T5Idru-2DgCwv4hWV71X1u73ZGZ0&d=DwMFaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_ntGhU_H8pbj3r8QfWWDlIA&m=4Oy2m-iIufZcKjf0g7TYLSfWyRJqEtKV3W-lqvcU-gCPBrQzExA_Ez0docnXuUNy&s=wqz9HdKC3Hf_SiZpqym9cZCgrkhszSooZ65J_nC6_Ow&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiMjE2MDc2OTI0OCIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMjQiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwibGlua19pZCI6IjM1NDk0OTEzMDAiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwODA5LjgwODgxNDcxIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9wc25ldC5haHJxLmdvdi9pc3N1ZS9maW5hbC1yZXBvcnQtcHJpb3JpdGl6YXRpb24tcGF0aWVudC1zYWZldHktcHJhY3RpY2VzLW5ldy1yYXBpZC1yZXZpZXctb3ItcmFwaWQtcmVzcG9uc2UiLCJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUifQ.rV-5F8bnukQrCUaxOu92a8r5g1RdMm-2DwTOIh6fkJnyTKQ&d=DwMFaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_ntGhU_H8pbj3r8QfWWDlIA&m=qJJPA7L562qIDafneWc62jwv3srtpXGOFP0w58DQPEpNHksLxdUSM8uFBl8-EfNN&s=eKLx1tpKZwJkmgvrsEUkCQws0RF-_DrPtaSej5e3XXI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiMjE2MDc2OTI0OCIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDgiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwibGlua19pZCI6IjMyNTIxMTg1NTQiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjMwNjI4Ljc4OTA1MjcxIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9wc25ldC5haHJxLmdvdi9pc3N1ZS9zaXR1LXNpbXVsYXRpb24tcXVhbGl0eS1pbXByb3ZlbWVudC10b29sLWlkZW50aWZ5LWFuZC1taXRpZ2F0ZS1sYXRlbnQtc2FmZXR5LXRocmVhdHMiLCJlbWFpbCI6InBhdWwueXVAbXNzbS5lZHUifQ.uUv0Fj-2DV5bHVhQOPTmI5OcaNUa601Gf1Uu9mCLzpTpc&d=DwMFaQ&c=shNJtf5dKgNcPZ6Yh64b-ALLUrcfR-4CCQkZVKC8w3o&r=v0rqEGzNxebEBc6KHNmS_ntGhU_H8pbj3r8QfWWDlIA&m=4Oy2m-iIufZcKjf0g7TYLSfWyRJqEtKV3W-lqvcU-gCPBrQzExA_Ez0docnXuUNy&s=CsWHyL1DxvyiX4NGloyk0DVadp2czgQXincon4knioU&e=
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I entered a report and want to know what happened 
A spreadsheet of all residents and fellow entered reports has been  posted on New Innovations. You can find
your report and the name of the contact(s) for who is handling the case. If the case went to a root cause
analysis, the results of the root cause analysis can be found in the spreadsheet as well. 

Residents, fellows and faculty are always encouraged to reach out to Daniel Steinberg (MSBI/NYEEI/MSMW)
or Brijen Shah (MSH) with any questions. 

Below you will find SafetyNet resident and fellow reporting statistics for the 12-month period August 1, 2022 -
July 31, 2023.  Since the last issue of this newsletter, the average number of total reports across sites
decreased to 78.  April and May totals exceeded the average for the year, but June is an outlier with only 57
total reports.  Since 2020, the percentage of SafetyNet reports entered by residents and fellows has been
steadily increasing, however we have a system-wide goal of seeing at least 5% of all SafetyNet reports as
being entered from residents and fellows.  Please keep on that same trajectory and continue to report in
SafetyNet!

For those residents and fellows who recently joined us, you should have been oriented to SafetyNet as part of
your onboarding.  We hope that you will  engage with the system and help us in our efforts to continue to
develop a culture of patient safety reporting.

SafetyNet   
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